
Becoming a Member of the Go To Patterns Family
Submission Process:

1. Submit your pattern(s) to info@gotopatterns.com to be reviewed by the Go To Patterns Review 
Committee. If available, also submit applicable reviews or comments from pattern testers. This will 
help aid the review process. The committee is very selective. Please know that not all patterns can be 
accepted as we wish to maintain high quality, low overlap in pattern selection on the Go To Patterns 
store. See pattern criteria below.
2. Complete any recommended changes to the pattern(s) as recommended by the Review Commit-
tee.
3. Sign a contract allowing Go To Patterns to sell your pattern(s).
4. Submit a personal bio and photo along with photos for marketing your patterns.
 
Pattern Criteria:

1. Patterns must have a cover page with photo of finished product and designer’s name/logo, if appli-
cable.
2. All photos must be in focus and an above standard quality.
3. Photos should accompany the step by step written process.
4. All fonts should be easy to read.
5. Patterns should have proper use of headings, font size and paragraph spacing.
6. Instructions must be clear and precise. All writing should be spelling and grammar checked.
7. Pages of the PDF should be numbered.
8. Pattern pieces should be computer drawn, clearly marked and easy to piece together.
9. Patterns should be tested and must sew together exactly as indicated.
10. Patterns should not be overly similar to existing patterns sold by Go To Patterns.
11. Patterns MUST be your own orignial design. You will be required to take all legal liability. It is rec-
ommended that you copyright your pattern.

Please direct all questions and concerns to info@gotopatterns.com

Need assistance getting your pattern up to our standards? Go To Design offers services for a fee to 
help turn your pattern into a beautiful PDF e-book. We can also turn your hand drawings into com-
puter drawn patterns. Please contact andrea@gotopatterns.com for a quote.


